
services

Total Landscape Maintenance

Fertilization

Pre-Emergent Weed Control

Post-Emergent Weed Control

Disease Treatment and Control

Insect Treatment and Control

Anti-Dessicants

Pruning and Trimming

Bed Shaping and Edging

Bed Mulching

Tree and Shrub Rejuvenation

Scheduled Applications

Seasonal Maintenance

green grass, blue sky

lawnco

lawnco

LAWNCO, INC.

8110 WARWICK AVENUE   LOUISVILLE, KY  40222

LANDSCAPE, TURF, PLANT CARE, IRRIGATION, LIGHTING

PHONE

502 423 9297
FAX 

502 423 0055

landscape
turf
plant care
irrigation
lighting

       



Your landscape is literally alive, changing from season to season.  Lawnco

understands that the growth and maturation process is dependent on

variables such as weather, placement within the environment and human

intervention, so we have dedicated personnel who will nurture and guide

your plants and gardens.  Awe-inspiring landscapes don’t just happen, 

they are created by knowing and caring individuals.

spray applications

managing the health  
of your plant life 
for years of beauty

lawnco

maintenance

Keep your landscape happy and healthy. Just give us a call and

we will be more than happy to schedule a consultation to discuss the

needs of your landscape and how we can help.  502 423 9297

plant care

“I never thought I’d be baking pies with apples from my own trees...”

Lawnco will keep your landscape looking its best by performing

necessary maintenance.  Trimming, pruning, mulching and shaping

each have an optimum window of opportunity which will foster new

growth, increase blooms or deter spreading.  Let our years of

experience and plant specific knowledge determine a schedule 

of maintenance to produce results you will adore.

One of the best things you can do to ensure the steady health and

growth of your plants is to nourish them and protect them from 

disease.  Lawnco has scheduled applications of fertilizers, 

fungicides and insecticides that will promote growth and inhibit 

disease and insect infestation, allowing your landscape to achieve 

its full potential.  Often neglected trees, plants and gardens may 

be revitalized with a dose of attention and the proper feeding.


